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t II -4■OUR COLUMN. PRIVATE MEDICAL All

QUICKiCURES AND MODERATE GHARGES

DR. W. K.:DOHERTTS
TPriv ate,

Medical & Surgical IuUti 

n FOUNDED W 1853.
B 1 "I - - .'-i '

No. 519 Sacramente street,
Corner of Leidesdorff stP, (a few doors below- 

What Cheer, Houle). Private *

R.» I ’ ( l
What h a Grange?

The Hural World gives the most cor
rect idea of a Grange and its objects 
in the language which we quote as 
follows: —i

A grange is an organization of far
mers. It hah for its object improve
ment. It is' designed to elevate and' 
enlighten the farmer. It would bet
ter qualify him for his God-given pro
fession, 
objects by association, 
those of the same calling into one 
grand brotherhood for the protection 

j of all. It establishes in every neigh
borhood a lecture room—which is the 
Grange itself—in which the most im
portant truths are unfolded. It dis
seminates valuable information, that 
all may be benefited. . It collects 
well ai disseminates, 
knowledge, as well as dispeiyres 
It is an intellectual institution, 
calls for exercise on the mind, 
brings mind in contact with mind, 
and by the contact, other minds are 

I illuminated by the friction. It draws 
out latent talent. It makes active 
and tangible what has been before 

I dormant and unseen. It shows the 
importance of cultivating brains as 
well as soil. It demonstrates the fact 
that as rich harvests are depeloped 
by brain culture as soil culture—that 
a great crop of weeds has grown up 
and smothered out the useful plants 
by the neglect of brain culture. The 
Grange is a social institution. It 
makes each feel an interest in all, and 
all in each. It heals up the wounds 
of the unfortunate. It administers 
comfort to the sick and alleviates the 
sufferings of the distressed. It is a 
husband to the widow and a father to 
the fatherless. It makes every neigh
borhood one kind, affectionate family. 
It is a financial institution. It seeks I
to obtain for its members the highest 
price for their products. It looks to 
the good of all. It learns how and 
when the best prices are obtained. It 
cuts the Gordon knot which has bound 
the farmer to the middle man, who 
has absorbed the chief profits of his 
labor. It throws its protecting arms 

I over and around all, and would make 
them more independent. r •

IRemarks on Sheep and the price of Wool.

W. H. Landrum , says: This is a 
broad subject and I shall confine my I 
remarks to »few leading points, mere
ly to attract the attention of breeders I 
tQ facts which have.^een overlooked 
by most of them. The great consider
ation is: What regulates the value 
of wool? It is valuable because it 
has entered largely into the manufac
ture of of goods for wearing apparel, 
and in proportion to the value of the 
class of goods made from the wool we 
find its market value. Hence we must 
observe the styles of goods and the 
material necessary to make them in 
order to place an estimate on wool or 
other fiber. There was a time when 
the most costly goods were made from 
fine merino or Saxon wool, while the 
styles of goods mad^ from long, coarse 
wool were very low. In 1824 fine 
wool sold for sixty cents per pound, 
and long wool for thirty-one oents. 
Fashions gradually changed, and 
manufactories changed to supply the 
demand. In 1829 tjiere was a grand 
improvement ma^e in combining ma- | 
chinery in England, and every year 
has added some improvement to mi- j 
cninery and invented some new fab
ric, having a constant tendency to in
crease the demand for lqng, coarse 
wool, of even, strong fiber, until Sep
tember, 1862, long combing reaching 
par with the finest wools of Michigan 
and New York, each of which was 60 
cents per pound since that date. Long 
combing has run from ten to twenty 
oents per pound premium over the 
fine clothing wools. Now, we clear
ly understand that it is the sale of 
fabric made from the wool that regu
lates the value of the wool, and while 
grease, gum and dirt combined with 
the extraneous matter, must first be 
taken out of the wool and cast off in
to the brook, and cannot enter into 
fabric, why seek that quality in a 
sheep merely to be able to say: “My 
sheep sheared, thirty pounds,” when 
the manufacturer, actually worked 
seven and one-half pounds and per
haps but seven pounds of that weight 
into fa brio, and therefore would have 
given the same money for seven lbs. 
of clean wool, and saved his chemic
als, consumed in cleaning the excess 
of impurities? While I do not accuse 
those breeders who ran their sheep to 
excretive matter, in order to gat what 
they call a heavy fleece, of being dis
honest men, I do say the practice is 
dishonest on its face, and in every in
stance reflects upon the breeder. Ex
cretive matter is produced at a dis- 
propoitiepate tax on the constitution 
and upon the mutton qualities. While 
a hardy, well-constituted sheep will 
live fourteen years, Hammond of Ver
mont, has reduced the life of his prize 
Merinos to three years’ average. They 
also impart less milk and are poor 
breeders, never raising more than 80 
per cent, of lambs, while a good, 
coarse sheep will raise from 130 to 150 
per cent, of increase. It is what you 
get for your productions that creates 
your wealth. The manufacturer on
ly pays for the amount of fiber he 
gets, calculating how many yards of 
cloth it will make, what that goods 
will be worth, and what it will cost 
to make it. Therefore I say to our 
sheep-breeders, strive not to produce 
the greates grosst weight, but the 
greatest amount of clean wool, with 
an eye single to what the manufac
turer can pay for it. It is a gross 
presumption to suppose that a manu
facturer can pay for dirt and other 
impurities which are carried away in 
the brook. By pursuing such a course 
his business would soon be ruined. 
The «leaner we breed our wool the 
mote profit there is in the business. 
We must consider ¿hat eight pounds 
is the largest Merino fleece, when 
oleansed, ever produced on one sheep 
in twelve months’ growth, and three 
pounds is common' on good sheep. 
Cotswolds haVe sheared 15| pounds of 
washed wool. All the overplus, be it 
great or small, is worthless matter. 
Then why not look to the constitution 
and quality of wool, instead of gross 
weight? As a rule, at this date, wool 
il valued by its length of staple and 
condition as to loss in cleansing. 
Where there is kemp in wool it de
tracts from its value. The fiber, to 
be perfect, must be pven and strong, 
particularly if over three inches long. 
Anything over three inches is consid
ered combing wool, and must be free 
from joints or second growth.
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. Inflamation of the 
Inflaihation of the Cladder. i 

7 Inflamationsof th<

Palpitation of the Heart. 
| Hysterics, Crou;

Cataarh, Influenza.
Headache, ,

Neuralgia, Rheumatiem.4 1 
! Cold Chills, Ag 

The application of the Ready 
the part or parts where the pain 
ty exists will afford ease and con 

Twenty drops in a half, tumbler 
w*iil in a few minuter —: x”' * ”*
Stomach. Spasms, 
Ache, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, t 
in the Bowels, and all internal Pain 

Travelers should always carry a ) 
RADWAY* READY RELIH1 with : 
A few drops in water will prevent I 
or pains from chai, 
than French bram 
lent. 7':' . ||i I; f.unj I! ■ 1

FEVER AND AGUE.
Fever and Ague cured for fift; 

There is not a remedial agent in 1 
that will cure Fever and Ag----- ,„r
Malarious, Bilious, Typhoiap ‘ 
and other Fevers (aided by BA 
PILLSlso quick as RA 
RELIEF., Fifty cents, pi 
all Drtiv^t. ’ —
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xprewdy to afford the afflicted 
„id scientific Medical treat

ment in the cure of all Pri
vate and Chrouia; .

Diseases,
Cases of aecresy and all Sexual Disorder»

TO THE AFFLICTED.
DR. W. K. DOHERTY return» his sis- 

cere thanks to his numerous patients for 
their patronage and would take thia oppor
tunity to remind them that he continues to- 
cousnlt at his Institute for the cure of chron
ic diseases of the IzmffS, Liver, Kidneys. 
Digestive•> and Genite-Urinary Organs, and 
all private diseases, viz* Syphilis in all it« 
forma and Stagea, Seminal weakness and all 
the horrid consequences of self-stfnse, Gon
orrhoea, Gleet, Strictures, Nocturnal and 
Diurnal Emissions. Sexual Debility, Diseas
es of the backandloius, Inflammation of the 
Bladder and Kidneys, eto.; and he hopes 
that his long experience and successful 
practice will continue to insure him a share 
of public ..patronage. By the practice of 
many years in Europe and (he United States 
he is enabled to apply the most efficient 
and 'successful remedies against diseases of 
all kinds. He cutes witho ut mercury, eh ar 
ges moderate, treats his patients in a oorrect 
and honorable way, and has references of 
unquestionable veracity from men of known 
respectability and high standing in society. 
All parties consulting him by letter or oth-. 
erwise, will receive the best and gentlest 
treatment and implicit secrecy.

To Females.
When a female is enervated or afflicted 

with disease,, as weakness of th« hack and 
limbs, pain m the head, dimness of sight, 
lbss of muscular power, palpitation of the 
Sart. irritability, nervousness, extreme nri- 

ty diflfculfies, derangement of digestive 
(unctions, general debility, vaginitis, all dis-, 
eases of the womb, hysteria, sterility and all 
other diseases peculiar to females, she sho’d 
go or write at once to the celebrated female 
doctoiyW. K, DOHERTY, at his medical 
Institute, and consult him about her troub 
les and disease. The doctor is effecting 
more cures than any other physician in the 
State of California. Let no false delicacy 
prevent you. but apply immediately and 
save yourselftTom painful suffering and pre
mature death. All married ladies whose, 
delicate health or other circumstances pro- ’ 
vent an iucrease in their families, should 
write or call at DR. W. K. DOHERTY’S 
Medical Institute, and.they ^ill receive ev«-: 
ry possible relief and help.

To Correspondonts,
Patients residing in any part of the State 

however distant, who may desire th» opin
ion and advice of t DR. DOHERTY, 
in their respective cases, and who think pro
per to submit a writen statement of snch„ 
in preference to holding a personal intor- 
view? are respectfully assured that ther con> 
munication* will be held most sacked.

The Doctor is a regular graduate Ind may 
be consulted with every Confidence.

If the case be Tally and. cao- 
didly described, personal comunieation will 
be unnecessary, as instructions for diet, reg
imen and the general treatment of the car» 
itself (including the remedies), will he for
warded without delay, and in such a man
ner as to convey no 'idea of the purport »f 
the letter or parcel so transmitted. -

Should your condition require immediaO 
attention send ten dollars, coin, or its value* 
in currency, by mail or Wells, Fargo & Cd’a 
Express, and a package of medicines will 
be sent to your address with the neceMary 
instructions for use.

ty*Consultation—by letter or otherwise 
FREE. Permanent ore guaranteed or no

_ ------a.
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Established ex
Sound ami scientific Medical treat-

Vinegar Bitter« are not a vue rancy 
Drink, made of poor Rum, Whisky, Proo- 
Spirits and Refuse Liquors, doetpred, spiced, 
and sweetened to please the „taste, cafled 
“Tonics,” “Appetizers,”“Restorers,” >c.. 
that lead the tippler on to druukenness and 
ruin, but are a trae Mediclne, made from 
the native roots and herbs of California, 
free from all Alcoholic Stimulants, 
the Great Blood r_.12„ _2 ‘ ' 
Principle, a Perfect Renovator 
ator of the System, carrying cr 
matter, and restoring the blood, 
condition, enriching it, refreshing and 
vigorattng both mind and body. They 
easy of administration, prompt in- thebf 
tion, certain in their results, safe and i 
able in all forms

No Person 
ter» according------  .
long unwell, provided their bones are

-
C

trae . Medi cine, made from 
and herbs oi California, 

holic Stimulants. They are 
Purifier and a;Life-giving 

- and Invigor- 
off an poisonous
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HEALTHjiBEAUTY!
Strong and Pure rich Blood—Increase 

Flesh and weight—Clear Skin anfl Bean!
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of disease. . —
can take these Bir- 
to directions, and remain 

__ _______ _ ,.jvided their bones are not 
destroyed by mineral poison or other means,' 
and the vital organs wasted bejond the 
point of repair.

Dyspepsia 
ache, Pain in ti

t

pojnt of repair.
ache' Pain in tfie Shoulders, Coughs. Tight
ness of the Chefcf, Dizziness. Sour Eructa

tions of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the
Mouth, Bilious f — ------ -  •».-
Heart, Innamnia

or Indigestion, Uead- 
"• Iders, Coughs, Tight-

j 
ij

Is Prepared to do all kinds

JOB PRINTING
■

A good garden will contribute so 
much toward the support of a family, 
and its humanizing influences are so 
great, that every man should study 
and strive to make the most of the 
limited piece pf ground thus appro
priated. More than Ihis, the first les
sons in farming are always to be 
learned in the garden, for there are to 
bo seen what are the most favorable 
conditions for the growth of plants, 
and how thoy are to be treated during 
the.various stages of maturity. Thus 
a garden may be called the farmers’ 
academy, the farm, the college. Go 
where you may, over the whole land, 
it»will be found universally true that 
the best farmer has the best garden, 
and that when the garden is poor the 
farmer is poor.—Journal of Education.
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sarsaparillian imv 

Has made the most astonishing 
Quick, so Rapid are tho Changes 
undergoes under the inthience of 
wonderiul Medicine, that
Every Day an Iaerea 

Weight is Seen
THE GREAT BLOOD PUR 

Every drop of the 8Ali8Aj’AIUL 
SOLVENT comtounicate^ through 
Sweat, Urine and other fluids and 
the system the vigor of life, for 
the wastes of the both' with new 
material. Bcrotala,Byphihs, Cor 
Glanular disease), Ulcers in the thri 
Tumors, Nodes in tli® Glands i 
6arts of the system, Sore-eyes, 

•ischargos from the Ears„ and 
forms of skin diseases, (Fruptic 
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L. P. FISHER,
ADVERTISIFG AGEJ^T.

■. BOOHS 20 ANS 31,

Merchants’ Exchange,
Callfbrnlu Street,

Solicit, Adevrtisements and Subscriptons 
for the Lafayette Colbier and for papers 
published in California, Oregon and Nevada; 
Washington, Utah, Idaho, Moutanah, Col
orado, Arizona, and adjacent Territories; 
Sandwish Islands, the British Poasessuns, 
China: New Zealand 
Colonies; Mexica Ports, Nicaragua, Panama 
Valpariso and Japan; the Atlantic States 
and Europe.

and adjacent Territories;

and the Australian 
.Nicaragua, Panama

n
LLS "*“*-**TPi| 

sweet ginn, purge, regulhte, 'pqnfy,;cleanse 
and strengthen. Radwaÿ's Pill^ior the cure
- ... .. .J --------. HS.

3 j

of all disorders of the Stpmach,;Li
els, Kidney», Bladder; Nervous Eiseles, 
y^ndafehe. Constipation. Costeveneab; I Indi
gestion. Dyspepsia, Biliqiisness, Bilious Fe
ver. Inflamation of the Bowel^, Piles, aqd 
all Derangements of thf Internal Vise “ 
Warranted to effect a positive egre. Pfr....

•y, minerals 
ur uciriouvuM uru»s. : *

A few ¡loses of RadwAt’s P^lls will tree 
the system irom all the above flamed disor
ders. Price, 25 cents per ” 
Druggists.«

READ “FALSE AND 
one letter stamp to RADVA. . - • .
worth thousands will beisent you.

Vegetable, containing n$ mere: 
or deleterious drugs. ;

TRUE.”! Bend 
„IMl_._r. rA®ÿôb.rNo.

87 Maiden Lane, New 'York., Information

î

ADVERTISING.

Has created many a new business; 
Has enlarged many an old business; 
Has revived many a dull business; 
Has rescued many a lost business; 
Has saved many a large business;
And insures a success in any business.

Girard’s Section.—Stephen Glrrad used 
to say in his old days: "I nave always con
sidered advertising liberally and long to be 
the great medium of success in business, 
and the prelude to wealth. And I have 
made it an invariable rale to advertise in 
the dullest times aa well a» the busiest, long 
experience having taught me that money 
thus spent is well laM'out. and by continu
ally keeping my business before the public 
it has secured many sales thkt I otberwisse 
would have lost.” • 1

Advertise Your Buslaevs. ■ 
Keep Xour Name before the Public. 
Judicious Advertising will Insure a 

Fortune.
If Business is Dull, Advertise. 
If Busiuessl« Brisk, Advertise.

The man who didn’t believe in advertising 
i has gone into partnership with the Sheriff, 
and that official does the advertising..

would have lost.”

Tmthi lie scattered broadcast >4 
thppugh the agà, waitiag *"* tn ! 
sec them.
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The undersigned wil¿ cure a n y
case of «.

• i . . Ä , r ' . J I't

Dyspepsia, 
bick Headache, 

[Brom
LJl' -'.'.I

Or any Old Srres, by the use 
plain’s grant

DYSPEPSIA JffiDH

«
:Í,r

I

À Dr1

By the insurance no eure no 
Callon or address Mr. E. 

Lafayette, Oregon.
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C. CALh, MANUFACTURER OF 

S Saddles and Harness. All work war- 
" Ordersleft with J. W. Cullen will

;e prompt attention.
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Attacks, Palpitation of the 
______________ation of the Lungs, Pain in 
the region of the Kidneys, and a hundred 
other painful Bÿmptoms, arc the offsprings 
of Dyspepsia, in these complaints it has 
no equal, and oie bottle will prove a better 
guarantee of i a rierita than a lengthy ad
vertisement._______‘ >'

For Female Complaint«, in young 
or old, Tmarriell or single, at the dawn of 
womanhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic 
Bitters display po decided an ’influencé that 
a marked improvement is soon perceptible.

For Inflamiuatorj and Chronic 
Rheuinatislai and G out,’ Dyspepsia or

us. Remittent and Inter-

Wadder’ these Bitters have 
Such Diseases are 

iildhis generally^ , 
toi the Digestive /

Disease«, Eruptions, Tet-

1
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Female Complaint«, in young 
Tmarriell or single, at the dawn of — ' . ■ - «I A — « 1*1 A •

decided an Influence that

matory and Chronic 
__________ ¿Ijtai and Gout,’Dyspepsia cr 
Indigestion, Bilious, Remittent and Inter
mittent Fevers Diseases of the Blood. Liver, 
Kidneys and < ' "
been most successful, 
caused by Vitia ted Blood, wl 
Srodneed by derangement of

rgans.
For Skin 1__________, .

ter. Salt Rhea n, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, 
Pustules, Botts, Carbuncles. Ring-worms, 
Scald-Head, t ore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, 
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Hamora 
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dug up and carried 
out of the svstem in a short time by the use 
of tliese Bitura. One bottle in such cases 
will convince the most incredulous of their 
curative effects. 1

Cleanse «he Vitiated Blood when
ever you find tsimpurities bursting through 
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores : 
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and^ 
sluggish tn ti e veins ; cleanse it when it is 
foul; yohe ¡èettoga will tell you when. 
Keep the blopd pure, and the health of the 
system will follow.
j Din, Tape and other 
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e Bowels. To guard against 
of Walker’8 Vinegar Bit-
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'eVers, which ore so prevalent 

 

in the valleys bf our great rivers through
out the UnltedlStates, especially those of the 
Mississippi, Olio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennes
see, Cumberland, Arkansas,; Red, Colorado, 

de, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, 
noke, Jamfes, and many 
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Scrofula, or Kin 
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysl 
Goitre, Scrofulous . ,
Inflammation^, Mercurial Affei 
Sores, Eruptions of thefftkin, 
etc., etc. Ln these, as tn 
tional Diseases. Walk 
tirs have shown their 
ere in the most obstinate and. 
cases.

]___
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similar maun 
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away the e 
tubercular de 
ceive health, | and a 
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The Aperient am 
properties of Dr. Walki 
ters are the best safe-gua 
tionsand malignant fevei 
healing, and spothlng pre 
humors of the fauoes. Their sedaJUye prop 
er fi ns allay pain in thef nervous system, 
stomach and bowels, either from inflamma 

1, tlon. wind, colic, cramps,; etc.
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„ —3«permatorrhœa.
DR. DOHERTY has just published an im

portant pamphlet, embodying his own views 
and experiences in relation to Inpotence er 
Verility; being a short treaties on Sperms t 
torrbœa or Seminal Weakness, Nervous and 
physical Debility consequent on thia dis
ease and other .affpc tiona of the Sexual or
gans. This little work contains information 
of the utmost value to til, whether married 
or single, and will be sont FREE on reoeipt 
of Six cents in postage stamps for roturn. 
postage. Address,

W. K. DOHi 
apr201y l__

►OHEBTY. M. D. 
San Francisco, Cal. -1

BOOK BINDER, p-|peR RULER AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER
No. 94]Front Street]between Washington 

and Alder, over Hopkins’ ." 
r Ilf

i; ,‘ ■
Portland! Oregon

tflanirfeooks made to order, an< 
any desired pattern. - Newspaper* 
zines. Music, etc.i-eta,, bound is i 
with neatness and dispatch,

GREATLY REDUCE!) ¡PRICES.
ml

Hardware Store,
*. • : *
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Circular to the Liberal Public.

Wfa PROPOSE TO PURCHASE OR 

erect in the city of Boston a bnild- 
a» to be known ae the PAINE MEMORI
AL HALL, as a testimonial to the great 
serviofB of THOMAS PAINE in the atrag- 
gle t>r American Incfepeifflence, and for . 
Universal Mental Freedom. Said building 
to be suitable for stores, basingM offices,, 
a Hall for Free' Dicussion, Lectures Amqee- 
ments, and finally, an office for the busffiee«. 
purposes of the’ Boston Investigator. To 
accomplish thia, " ' “
contributions of 
and of the ~ 
readers and other ___ __ ___
number on whom we may rely, we ask their 
aid assitance by contributing liberally them
selves and inducing other« to dose. Sub
scriptions will be acknowledged in the col
umns of the Investigator. We have labor
ed under many disadvantages doting onr 
connection witLthe heoe^igator, in provid
ing suitable accommodations for our. business 
and in securing a Hall for our Paine {tele-* 
bration, and we appeal now to 
public to come forward and help ns to se 
cure a permanent place for business and 
holding our . a .[ J;

Friends, Brothere, Sisters, the h’our 1 
come wheel ve musveease from out laboi 

The cause that the Proprietor and Ed: 
of the Boston Investigator have expeu 
their lives in, is an earnest voucher that 
for self alone, but for humanity, they have 
worn apway a.lifo-tims./ And we invito all 
dur friends to zealous and prompt action, an 
advancing age indicates that time wattrfor 
none. We all feel solicitous that our works 
shall live after we retire; and that our advo
cate of Freedom, oof sturdy old Investiga
tor, may »till/ Tor generation« to coma, 
sound our rallying cry—“For all Peoples, 
and all lands, forever Liberty.”

J. P. 'MkxuuM, 
Houack Sbavb»,-

- m T. L. Savaub, 
’ M« . i ;

D. R. Burt.
Boston, Oct. 9, 1872. ”i.

we need the assiatonce andl 
all tM friends of Payn» 

Inveitigafor, and believing our 
L other Liberals to be of that 

numDor on whom we may rely, we atit their 
aid assitance by contributing liberally them
selves and inducing others to do so. Sub
scriptions will be acknowledged in the col
umns of the Zaeeaii^afor. We have labor
ed under many disadvantages doting 
connection witLthe Bmesf^ator, in pr
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